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FOR NOW

MEAT & SEAFOOD

とりあえず (toriaezu)

肉と魚 (niku to sakana)

natural oyster, mignonette

(each) 4.5

tempura oyster, sauce gribiche

(each) 5

miso baked hapuka, tsukemono

34

pork belly, bean shoots, mint salad

32

edamame

5

chicken, chilli, asian greens & herbs

32

house-made kimchi

8

tsukemono

7

grass-fed eye fillet (120g),
black garlic, ginger

40

prawns, herbs, black rice vinegar

24

SOUP
スープ (sūpu)

VEGETABLES

miso soup, silken tofu, wakame

6

mushroom soup, sesame, chilli

12

RICE
ご飯 (gohan)

akita komachi steamed rice

6

mini japanese curry & rice

12

野菜 (yasai)

turnip cake, black bean, asian greens

25

seaweed salad, ginger, bean shoots

13

yasai itame, garlic, soy

14

dengaku eggplant

14

DESSERT
デザート (dezāto)

RAW
生もの (namamono)

tasmanian salmon, pickled fennel, radish

22

scallops, coconut, black garlic, quinoa

22

beef tataki, yuzu kosho, nori

24

FRIED

15

creme caramel, matcha, satsuma imo

15

roquefort, pear, sunflower seeds

15

sakana’s dessert for two

30

(a special selection of desserts to share)

BANQUET

揚げもの (agemono)

duck & pork bao, spicy miso, negi

white chocolate, rhubarb, berries

(each) 10

sweet potato croquettes, smoked soy

12

pork katsu, bulldog sauce, cabbage

24

agedashi tofu, asian mushrooms, ginger

15

(each) 85

バンケット ( banketto)

leave it with our chefs to feed
you a selection of dishes
both unique and from our menu
please note:

STEAMED
蒸しもの (mushimono)

seafood dumplings, xo sauce, fried shallot

18

veggie dumplings, chilli, ponzu

15

we use a merchant facility that identifies
each card type and charges an equal
amount to what we are charged by the
merchant facility provider
a 10% surcharge applies on public holidays
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TAKEAWAY MENU

TAKEAWAY MENU

SNACK

VEGETABLES

とりあえず (toriaezu)

野菜 (yasai)

edamame (V, GF)

5

wakame seaweed salad, ginger. soy (V, GF)

13

tsukemono (V, GF)

7

dengaku eggplant (V, GF)

14

SOUP
スープ (sūpu)

miso soup, silken tofu, wakame (V, GF)

6

mushroom soup, sesame, chilli (V, GF)

12

NEED CHOPSTICKS?
biodegradable bamboo chopsticks are available for
purchase. We simply pass on the same price that
we pay to our supplier. We don’t make money from
this.
bamboo chopsticks

10¢ per set

RICE
ご飯 (gohan)

plain steamed rice (V, GF)

6

mini japanese curry & rice (V, GF)

12

pork katsu curry & rice

20

teriyaki chicken on rice (GF)

20

teriyaki eye fillet on rice (GF)

20

teriyaki prawns on rice (GF)

20

please note:
pick up only. delivery is not available.
card payment surcharge - we use a
merchant facility that identifies each card
type and charges an equal amount to what
we are charged by the merchant facility
provider.

FRIED
揚げもの (agemono)

sweet potato croquettes (V) (3 pieces)

a 10% surcharge applies on public holidays
12

agedashi tofu, asian mushrooms, ginger (V, GF)15

STEAMED
蒸しもの (mushimono)

seafood dumplings, xo sauce (4 pieces)

15

veggie dumplings, chilli, ponzu (V) (4 pieces)

12

reusable plastic bags are available to carry
your food, but we welcome you to bring your
own eco-friendly bag or box as well.

